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ABSTRACT
Mental health chatbots are particularly useful for those who are
isolated and may have difficulty attending services or for those who
are reluctant to speak to a professional. In this study, the usability
and trust of a chatbot known as ’ChatPal’ has been assessed. ChatPal
has been developed by an interdisciplinary team encompassing
health service providers, local authorities, charities and universities
to promote positive mental wellbeing among individuals in rural
areas across Europe. This study employed a usability test protocol
to recruit representative users to complete a set of tasks using the
ChatPal chatbot. Usability issues were assessed along with trust and
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users’ satisfaction on the System Usability Scale and the Chatbot
Usability Questionnaire. The study shows the usability issues and
trust with a mental health chatbot and highlights recommendations
for improvement.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Chatbots, also known as conversational user interfaces, are tools
that use machine learning and artificial intelligence to simulate
human communication, either through voice or text communica-
tion [7] [17]. Voice-based chatbots are ubiquitous in contemporary
society, embedded within mobile devices, computers and smart
speakers such as ‘Amazon Alexa’ or ‘Siri’. Text-based chatbots are
widely available across platforms such as Messenger or Slack, the
web or mobile devices. Chatbots typically use natural language
processing which has been made possible through advancements
in computing technology to enhance user experience and optimise
personalised mental health care [2].

The promotion of mental health is one area within which chat-
bots can have a positive impact [28]. Given the increase in psy-
chological distress resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic [22]
[32] and the already overstretched resources of many healthcare
providers with limited provisions available, digital interventions
such as chatbots can be seen as a way to provide alternative support
[27]. Mental health chatbots can be used in a blended approach to
augment face-to-face services or potentially allow people tomanage
their own mental wellbeing without requiring external services.

1.1 Mental Health
Good mental health is a critical part of an individual’s wellbeing
and sets the foundation for a happy, fulfilled and productive life [9].
Mental ill health can impact people from all ages, backgrounds, and
genders and affects about 84 million people across the EU countries
[21]. WHO defines mental health as “a state of wellbeing in which
the individual realises his or her own abilities, can cope with the
normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is
able to make a contribution to his or her community” [30]. The chat-
bot assessed in this study focuses on positive psychology, one of the
key attributes of mental health promotion [31]. Mental health is an
important aspect in rural life but due to geographical isolation from
traditional mental health services in many remote areas [29], there
exists a particular rationale for digital services to promote self-care
and wellbeing at the point of need as well as 24/7 [10]. Traditional
one-to-one services support people with chronic mental illness as
well as mild-to-moderate mental illness but this is expensive, and
resource limited. One-to-one intervention support requires signif-
icant travel for clients living in rural areas; hence accessibility to
traditional treatments is a particular concern. Additionally, citizens
may feel embarrassed when setting up appointments with a support
person due to the lack of anonymity.

1.2 Previous work
One of themost popular mental health chatbots isWoebot [6] which
acts as a chatbot therapist, utilising cognitive behavioural therapy.
The results of a randomised controlled trial found that Woebot sig-
nificantly reduced symptoms of depression in two weeks [6]. Wysa
is another popular mental health chatbot [13]. A study with Wysa
looked at the effectiveness and engagement levels of users with
self-reported symptoms of depression. The results showed promise

given that average mood of those that used the chatbot extensively
was significantly better than those that were less engaged [13].
CARO is a chatbot capable of having empathetic conversations and
providing medical advice [11]. CARO can sense the conversational
context, intent, and associated emotions. iHelpr is a mental health
chatbot developed to provide self-assessment and guidelines for
stress, anxiety, depression, sleep, and self-esteem [5]. Tess is an-
other chatbot designed to provide support for treating anxiety and
depression, shown to be a feasible option for offering support for
those living with depression [8].

The current literature ([6], [13], [11], [5], [8]) demonstrates that
mental health chatbots can be useful and helpful to support users’
wellbeing. They are non-intrusive and can alleviate many of the
barriers faced by users compared to a web page or mobile app.
Participants like the anonymity of using chatbots rather than dis-
cussing feelings to a health professional [14]. That said, chatbots
do have their limitations as they are not human and do not always
understand the intricacies of human speech. This means that chat-
bots can provide nonsensical responses which could potentially be
harmful when a person is in mental distress. That is why usability
testing is an important aspect during a design sprint. The aim of this
research is to provide some general recommendations for chatbot
designers, usability, and trust researchers.

1.3 ChatPal
ChatPal is an NPA (Northern Periphery and Arctic Programme)
project that involves developing a mental health chatbot to support
individuals wellbeing. The chatbot allows people to look after their
own mental wellbeing and aims to prevent the development of
serious mental health problems. At the beginning of the project,
mental healthcare professionals were surveyed to explore attitudes
toward healthcare chatbots [27]. Needs analysis workshops took
place across all partner regions with the general public, mental
healthcare professionals and mental health service users to gather
user needs which were turned into requirements for the chatbot
[24]. Content for the ChatPal chatbot was then developed based on
use cases that mental health professionals would endorse, and the
user requirements identified in stakeholder workshops. The chatbot
is centred around positive psychology, and users can converse with
the app in multiple languages. However, this study focuses on
usability testing of the English language version of the app.

The ChatPal chatbot architecture utilises the PhoneGap frame-
work [23] for the front end and the Rasa framework [25] as the
back end, with communication via HTTP requests/ responses. Upon
receiving user inputs from the ChatPal app, the Rasa Natural Lan-
guage Understanding (NLU) unit extracts user intentions and rel-
evant metadata out of the input, which are known as intents and
entities within the Rasa framework. Once the intents and entities
are identified, corresponding responses are determined by the Rasa
core. Rasa supports various responses including text messages, but-
tons, images and reminders. Rasa also allows custom actions which
are executed separately in an action server which is run with the
help of the Rasa SDK. The SQLAlchemy python library, which
uses Postgres SQL queries, was used as the custom actions require
database access.

https://doi.org/10.1145/3552327.3552348
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The prototype version of ChatPal in English was released on
android (Google Play store) and it can also be accessed on a web
browser (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Screenshots of the ChatPal chatbot app interface.
Left - initial greeting from the chatbot (grey boxes) with user
selected response (blue box). Right - chatbot main menu
with six options for user to select from.

ChatPal is available 24/7 and allows users to receive wellbeing
support using text-based conversation. The chatbot is intuitive
and uses language similar to everyday conversations allowing it
to be adopted by those with poor computer literacy. The majority
of chatbot conversations allow the user to select pre-defined text
responses (Figure 1), with limited free text input.Within the chatbot,
users can complete various activities, for example mindfulness
techniques, breathing exercises and goal setting. They can also track
their moods over time, store diary entries and receive information
on various aspects of mental health. The present study seeks to
assess the usability and trust of the ChatPal chatbot.

1.4 Research questions
This study examined the following research questions: What fea-
tures of a mental health chatbot do users find acceptable and usable?
How do people rate a mental health chatbot in terms of usability
and trust? What recommendations can be made to optimise the
usability and trust in a mental health chatbot?

2 METHODOLOGY
2.1 Research design
Usability testing was carried out with the ChatPal chatbot. Research
design refers to the process of evaluating a product or service by
testing it with representative users [20]. The goal of the test is to
identify any usability problems, collect qualitative and quantitative
data and determine the participant’s satisfaction with the product
[19]. One popular method is the concurrent think aloud protocol
(TAP) [19]. In this method, the participant undertakes a series of
tasks while thinking aloud in real-time during the task attempt.
Some researchers prefer to use the retrospective think-aloud ap-
proach since people do not normally think-aloud during real world

interactions with technologies and doing so in a lab-environment at-
tenuates the fidelity of the test and makes it less natural. Some work
on the usability of health chatbots has taken place ([5],[12], [3]).
The present study utilised the TAP and retrospective think-aloud
approaches.

2.2 Protocol
Ten participants were recruited to the usability study as outlined
in Section 2.3. Due to the pandemic, usability testing took place
online via conference calls using Zoom. The participants screen
and audio was recorded during the session, to allow the record-
ings to be transcribed afterwards. Two observers fascilitated the
meetings, explaining the study protocol and noting observations
as participants were using the chatbot. Participants were asked to
open the chatbot on their device, share their screen and complete a
series of five tasks using the ChatPal chatbot. The tasks included:

(1) Go through the onboarding and consent sections. During
onboarding, the chatbot provides a brief introduction explain-
ing its purpose and asks for the user’s first name/ nickname,
age range, gender, and country.

(2) Go through an educational module. Participants were asked
to go through a dialogue on sleep, in which they answered
questions about their sleep routine and the chatbot shared
advice.

(3) Log a mood and visualise graphs of mood. Participants select
their mood by clicking on pictures (emojis). In the chatbot
these are tracked over time, so people can view their overall
moods or mood across days of the week.

(4) Log a gratitude diary entry. The chatbot explains the concept
of gratitude and asks the user to input things they are grateful
for. These are stored in the ‘gratitude diary’.

(5) Take time to do some autonomous browsing. Participants
were asked to browse the chatbot for 5-10 minutes and go
through content of their choosing.

The intention was to have a set of common tasks that would be
carried out while using the chatbot with the aim of highlighting
design inconsistencies and usability problems within the user inter-
face and content areas. After the five tasks, participants completed
a post-test survey on Qualtrics which contained the System Usabil-
ity Scale (SUS) [4] and the Chatbot Usability Questionnaire (CUQ)
[12] and five questions on participant views towards trusting the
chatbot to give advice and store information (mood logs, gratitude
statements, and personal information). The SUS, which is used to
measure usability, consists of a 10-item questionnaire with five re-
sponse options from strongly agree to strongly disagree. While the
SUS has been successful on its own, it may not be the best option
for conversation-driven systems that do not necessarily conform
to conventional design and testing principles. Thus, chatbot usabil-
ity testing may require a different approach and so the CUQ was
used alongside the SUS. The CUQ has been designed specifically
to test the usability of chatbots at the post-test evaluation phase
[12]. Combining these metrics will give us a more comprehensive
assessment of the ChatPal chatbot.
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2.3 Participants
Ethical approval was obtained from Ulster University Research
Ethics Committee. Participants were recruited from Action Mental
Health (a charity offering a myriad of mental health services in
Northern Ireland) and Ulster University to take part in the study.
Both groups were selected as ChatPal is targeted at promoting well-
being in the general population and complementing existing mental
health services, rather than treating mental ill health. Inclusion cri-
teria for mental health clients included those who self-declared that
they consider themselves to live in a rural area; had a history of
mild-moderate anxiety and/or depression; were availing only of
Action Mental Health services at the time and for the previous 6
weeks; were 18 years old or older; and had access to the internet
and a device to use the app (computer or tablet or phone). Inclu-
sion criteria for university staff and students included those who
self-declared that they consider themselves to live in a rural area;
never had a mental health diagnosis or had suicidal thoughts and
behaviours in the previous year; were 18 years old or older and
had access to the internet and a device to use the app (computer or
tablet or phone).

The participants were given an information sheet to provide
an opportunity to review the study and ask any questions before
agreeing to take part.Written informed consent was obtained before
commencing the study, and a distress protocol was put in place
in the event that participants felt distress during the interview.
Power analysis was not used to model the number of participants,
as sample sizes of between 5 and 15 are deemed appropriate for
usability testing, with the 5 yielding 80% of usability issues [20].
The tests took place in the participants’ own homes in Northern
Ireland and were recorded using Zoom (screen recording and audio
only) and the recordings transcribed. A total of 10 participants
completed the usability testing, 5 male and 5 female. Age range was
between 21-48 (average 39). Of the 10 participants, 3 were university
students and 7 were mental health service users. Computer literacy
scores ranged from 2-5 (1-lowest, 5-highest), with an average of
3.6. Only 2 participants used the chatbot on their iPhone browser,
while the rest opened ChatPal on their computer web browser.

2.4 Data analysis
Once all the recordings had been completed the data was collated
and analysed using the programming language R and R Studio.
Task completion times and the proportion of users that successfully
completed each task were computed. Usability issues were noted
from the written transcripts and rated for severity according to
the Nielson Norman severity rating flow chart [18]. Total scores
and summary statistics for SUS and CUQ were calculated for each
participant. Pearson correlation coefficient was used to measure
the relationship between numeric variables (age, computer literacy,
SUS, CUQ and trust). Trust scores were calculated for each of the
five questions (where 1=very low level of trust - 5 = very high level
of trust) and for each participant by summing the responses to all
questions. A Kruskal-Wallis test was used to assess if the responses
were significantly different across the questions on trust.

3 RESULTS
3.1 Tasks and problems identified
Overall, at least 70% of users completed all tasks successfully (Figure
2). Generally, participants spent the longest on Task 3 (logging and
visualising moods) and Task 5 (freely browsing the chatbot) (Figure
2). All participants easily completed Tasks 1 and 2 but had some
difficulties or problems when trying to complete the other tasks
(Table 1).

Most of the errors identified occurred just after Task 2 was
completed (Table 1). While the chatbot was in use, the facilita-
tors recorded some usability issues that the participants did not
pick up on or mention. Some minor grammar errors were noted in
the chatbot. Inconsistent text sizes were identified throughout all
dialogues when viewing the chatbot on an iPhone browser.

Figure 2: Completion and issues noted for tasks. T1 - on-
boarding. T2 - go through dialogue on sleep. T3 - log mood
and visualise graphs of mood. T4 - log a gratitude diary en-
try. T5 - autonomous browsing

At the end of a dialogue, the chatbot asks the user if they would
like to continue or go back to the main menu. After selecting an
option, the user is asked to rate the conversation they just had
with the chatbot before continuing or going to the menu (thumbs
up - thumbs down). The facilitators felt it would be better for the
conversational rating to appear at the end of the conversation,
before asking the user what they would like to do next. This would
improve the user experience as participants asked if they had to tap
the menu button again, even though they had already selected it.

3.2 Usability issues
Participants and facilitators provided feedback which identified 14
usability issues with ChatPal, mostly specific to the ChatPal chatbot
including two software bugs. The usability issues were rated by
severity. Software bugs were imperative to fix, while most of the
issues identified were high-medium priority to fix (n=8), and the
rest were cosmetic problems. Participants suggested adding a video
or text at the very beginning explaining what content is available
in the chatbot and where to find it; and varying chatbot replies,
as getting the same answers repeatedly would deter users from
engaging with the chatbot.
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Table 1: Issues identified by participants (P) during tasks.

Task and descrip-
tion

Success Time required
to complete task.
Mean (SD)

Notes/ observations

1: Onboarding and
consent

All participants eas-
ily completed

176.4 (37.7) P1, P6 and P10 thought that the onboarding text appeared too fast.
For P2 and P5, an error message appeared instead of the menu.

2: Go through
educational module
(sleep)

All participants eas-
ily completed

141.7 (60.5) P1 felt large blocks of text were difficult to read and comprehend. For
P2, the chatbot launched into a conversation before they could select
any options from the menu. P2 felt the time stamps under replies were
unnecessary and took up too much space, meaning they had to scroll
back to read the full conversation. P3 felt the text appeared too fast,
and that the grey text bubble might be hard for people with visual
impairments to read. P3 and P7 thought the conversational rating
(pictures showing thumbs up - thumbs down) was somewhat confus-
ing. After completing this task, five of the participants experienced a
technical error, where the chatbot got stuck in a loop repeating the
previous conversation on sleep.

3: Log mood and
visualise mood
graphs

3 unable to com-
plete, 5 completed
with help, 2 easily
completed

210.9 (93.4) While trying to complete this task, P2, P5 and P10 got stuck in a loop
of the sleep dialogue. P3 found the font on both mood graphs was
too small to read. P7 completed mood logging but chose not to view
graphs showing mood over time.

4: Log a gratitude di-
ary entry

2 unable to com-
plete, 2 completed
with help, 6 easily
completed

119.4 (20.9) P9 wanted to write multiple gratitude entries, however the chatbot
allowed only one entry at a time. P10 was unable complete this task
due to a technical error

5: Freely browse
chatbot

3 unable to com-
plete, 1 completed
with help, 7 easily
completed

345.2 (174.7) P1 got an unexpected error message while browsing the chatbot. P3
was confused by a menu titled ‘my exercises’, expecting it to have psy-
chical exercises (for example, stretches) rather than previous activities
completed in the chatbot. P10 found that most of chatbot dialogue
appeared too quickly. During one of the conversations, a cloud emoji
was presented as a button but the participant found this confusing
and unsure if they should click this or not. P10 desired an option to
go back to the main menu instead of going through the rest of the
conversation in the chatbot.

3.3 System Usability Scale (SUS), Chatbot
Usability Questionnaire (CUQ) and trust

The benchmark SUS score is 68 [15], where a score above a 68
would be considered above average and anything below 68 is below
average. Four participants gave ChatPal a score below 68, while
the rest scored above average (Figure 3). SUS scores ranged from
37.5-85 (Figure 3), with a mean of 64.3 and standard deviation (SD)
= 16.8. There was a strong positive correlation between SUS and
computer literacy (r=0.65, p=0.043), suggesting people with high
computer literacy are likely to find the chatbot easier to use than
those with low literacy. The CUQ is scored out of 100 so it can
be used alongside and compared to SUS, which is also scored out
of 100. There was a strong positive correlation between SUS and
CUQ scores (r=0.69, p=0.028). The CUQ scores ranged from 54.7 -
76.6 (Figure 3), with a mean of 65 and SD=6.7. The CUQ and SUS
scores indicate that the ChatPal chatbot as it currently stands is just
below average in terms of usability. However, this is likely due to
the obvious software bugs that were present which could be easily

addressed by a technical team. There was no association between
SUS or CUQ scores and age.

Figure 3: SUS and CUQ scores. Both scales scored out of 100.
Average SUS score (68/100) shown in black.
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Overall trust in ChatPal was average to high (Figure 4). A larger
percentage of participants were likely to trust ChatPal for storing
gratitude statements, mood logs and giving advice than for storing
personal information and stories (Figure 4). There were no signifi-
cant differences in responses to the trust questions (Kruskal-Wallis
chi-squared= 5.62, p=0.23, df=4). However, there was a strong posi-
tive correlation between participant’s trust scores and CUQ (r=0.78,
p=0.0076), indicating that those who rated the chatbot high in terms
of usability were more likely to trust it. There was no association
between trust and age, nor trust and computer literacy.

Figure 4: Participant responses to trust questions on Chat-
Pal (n=10). Percentages on left represent very low/ low level
of trust (red/ orange). Percentages in the middle indicate av-
erage level of trust (yellow). Percentages on right indicate
high level of trust (green).

4 DISCUSSION
The aim of this study was to identify features that users found ac-
ceptable and usable, how they rate a mental health chatbot in terms
of usability and trust and provide general recommendations for
others designing mental health chatbots. This study benefited from
the inclusion of representative users, as study participants were
clients of a mental health service with mild-moderate mental health
problems and the general population. ChatPal is targeted at both
groups. The average SUS score of 64.3±16.8 and CUQ score of 65±6.7
suggest that improvements can be made, and the usability issues
found support this. The critical and serious usability issues will be
remedied as these stopped participants from using the chatbot at all.
The rest of the usability issues were either aesthetic or added func-
tionality. Chatbot personality is an important design consideration
which can be challenging. Previous work [26] found that personal-
ity traits can still be simulated with a text-based chatbot. To give
our chatbot more personality, emojis were used throughout to sim-
ulate typical messaging, however it is important that the meaning
is clear. For example, emojis were used as buttons (‘quick replies’),
but this was not clear to participants and should be changed to a
‘call-to-action’ button. Overall, task 2 had the most usability issues
(n=6), but this was mainly a result of software bugs which will be
fixed. Grammar errors throughout chatbot conversations should
be fixed. The general design recommendations based on this study
are as follows:

(1) Slow down the speed of the text to make it more easily di-
gestible, as some of the content appeared too quickly making
it difficult for users to read.

(2) The onboarding experience could be improved by having an
explainer video which points out the chatbot features and
where to find them.

(3) Break down paragraphs of text into smaller chunks to allow
for easier content processing. Better use of the user interface
layout would also assist with this by displaying timestamps
at the end of each dialogue rather than every message.

(4) If asking users to ‘rate’ the usefulness of the conversation,
the rating should appear at the end of each dialogue, before
asking the user what they would like to do next. In this case,
smiley faces may be a more conventional option like and

instead of (good) and (bad).
(5) Ensure text sizes are consistent between versions of Android,

iOS, and the web.

Trust is an important aspect of usability. Overall, participants
largely trusted the Chatbot with most responses ranging from av-
erage to high trust. Participants trusted the chatbot the most for
storing mood logs and gratitude statements and giving advice but
were less trusting when it came to the chatbot storing personal
data. This emphasises the importance of upholding data privacy, se-
cure data storage and being transparent to the user, as these issues
are directly linked to the trustworthiness of digital mental health
technologies [16].

Previous work exploring the usability of mental health chatbots
[5] suggested that chatbot responses should be variable, to avoid
the user receiving the same response for every interaction. This
was also noted by participants in the present study. Cameron [5]
suggested the chatbot should use emojis and GIFs, which is what
we opted for in ChatPal, along with other multimedia (videos). This
helps to make the user interactions more interesting, rather than
having solely text-based conversations.

A recent review [1] looked at metrics used in studies to evaluate
health care chatbots. The authors found that usability was the most
frequently evaluated, but most studies used only one question to
assess usability, and most did not use SUS. However, other metrics
such as CUQ [12] may be more accurate and appropriate for this
use case. Future work should seek to build on the methodology
utilised in this study, to develop a rigorous usability protocol that
can be used to assess digital health tools.

4.1 Limitations
The usability test on the ChatPal chatbot took place during the
COVID-19 pandemic so we could not conduct the usability tests in
person as initially planned. The interviews were instead completed
online using conferencing calls. While this was satisfactory, we do
feel that more in depth conversations and reflections could have
been made if the study was conducted in person. Additionally, as
only a small number of individuals (n=10) were recruited for the
study, wewere unable tomeasure demographic differences in usabil-
ity and trust across participants. Future work will involve testing
the chatbot with more participants across a range of demographics.
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5 CONCLUSIONS
The paper reports the findings of a usability study on a prototype
of the ChatPal chatbot, designed to support the mental wellbeing
of individuals in rural areas. Overall, the participants scored the
chatbot below average on the usability scales (SUS and CUQ) and
trust in the chatbot was reasonable. The critical issues highlighted
were a result of some software bugs which completely stopped
participants using the chatbot and forced them to restart the ap-
plication. The rest of the issues were mainly to do with usability
and aesthetic issues, including the speed at which content was
delivered, the amount of text delivered at one time and the use of
appropriate emojis for rating the conversation. The authors hope
that the recommendations provided in this study will be useful for
other researchers developing digital health chatbots.
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